Please take 1-2 minutes to review the information below:

**Roles:** You = Resident (Learner) in the ED
Your Partner = EM Attending (Instructor)

**Scenario:** You are a resident in the ED and your partner is an attending. You just saw a patient and you will present him to your partner by reading the script listed under Step 2 below.

**Instructions:** Once your partner has reviewed their learning sheet, **YOU WILL START THE CONVERSATION.**
Please follow the steps below and contact your facilitator with any questions:

- **Step 1:** Confirm with your partner that they have reviewed their instructor’s guide then…
- **Step 2:** **YOU START** by giving the following presentation (please read the following exactly as written):
  “Hi. This is an 18 y/o Man with no PMH presenting today with low back pain for 2 weeks after picking up a heavy bucket while he was fixing his brick walkway. No head strike or loss of consciousness. No fevers or changes in bowel or bladder habits. It’s worse when he moves. He has a non-focal neurologic exam and no spinal tenderness. He hasn’t taken any medicine for it. It’s likely musculoskeletal and we can give him some ibuprofen and discharge him”

- **Step 3:** Now wait for your partner to lead the rest of the conversation as your attending: **Please listen for the ‘prompts’ in bold below and respond as directed:**

  - Your partner will ask: **What does he do for work?**
    - **Your Answer:** “I didn’t ask”
  
  - Your partner will ask: **Does he have signs of other trauma?**
    - **Your Answer:** “Not that I could see but he didn’t disrobe”

  - Your partner will ask: **What do you know about Human Trafficking?**
    - **Your Answer:** “Not much”

  - Your partner will ask: **What type of patient do you picture when I say, ‘human trafficking’?**
    - **Your Answer:** “A young woman with a sexually transmitted infection?”

  - Your partner will ask: **What are other ways may it present?**
    - **Your Answer:** “I don’t know”

  - Your partner will ask: **What are common presentations of labor trafficking?**
    - **Your Answer:** “Well, I guess back pain...and falls?”

  - Your partner will ask: **Do you think that male trafficking patients are more or less likely to Self-disclose?**
    - **Your Answer:** “Probably Less Likely”

  - Your partner will ask: **How can we increase the chances that a trafficked patient shares their experience with us?**
    - **Your Answer:** “by gaining their trust?”